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71st Georgia State PrePaid Convention (10/17-10/20)
Join us at the Jekyll Island Convention Center (75 Beachview Drive N, Jekyll Island,

Georgia 31527) October 17th through October 20th, 2024 for the 71st Georgia State

Prepaid Convention. A fun and exciting weekend for everyone! Extra activities and

lodging will have additional fees. Visit www.aageorgia.org to register and/or volunteer,

and to view an itinerary, click on AGENDA.



Service Work Opportunities

Service is a means of maintaining sobriety.
Service means getting involved in those functions, which directly

carry the A.A. message or allow others to carry it.
Intergroup Volunteers Needed. Intergroup meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at
6:30 at Unitarian Universalists of of Coastal Georgia (1710 Gloucester St., Brunswick,
GA 31520)

What is Intergroup? Intergroup is an A.A. service entity that involves a partnership among
groups in a community—just as the A.A. groups themselves are a partnership of individual
members. Intergroup exists to support the groups in their common purpose of carrying the A.A.
message to the still suffering alcoholic.

What does Intergroup do? Intergroup fulfills many tasks that help carry the message or
Alcoholics Anonymous. Some of those include updating and printing meeting schedules for
area-wide distribution, providing public information activities, publishing a newsletter for the
recovering community, facilitates AA meetings for local correctional and treatment facilities,
and hosts social events for AA members and their friends and families.



Contribution Suggestion

The A.A. groups themselves ought to be fully supported by
the voluntary contributions of their own members. Please
support your area Intergroup to continue its purpose of
carrying the message to the Alcoholic who still suffers.



Serenity Seekers Women’s Meeting

Thursday evenings at 6:30 pm

1507 Reynolds Street, Brunswick, GA 31520

Open Meeting, Big Book, 12&12, Step study

Gateway Meetings

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6:30 pm

700 Center Village Drive, Brunswick, GA 31520

Join us to share your experience, strength and hope with newcomers and those in crisis.

St. Simons by the Sea Meetings

Sunday at 7:15 pm

2927 Demere Road, Saint Simons, GA 31522

Join us to share your experience, strength and hope with newcomers and those in crisis.

SE Georgia Intergroup Website: www.aasega.org

SE Georgia Intergroup Email: bluemoonbrunswick@comcast.net

News, birthdays, celebrations or events for Newsletter: dpmotamedi@gmail.com




